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THE SUPERIOR COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY

IN

STATE OF GEORGIA

BRYAN A. DOWNS,

)

in his ofﬁcial capacity as City Attorney

)

of the City of Decatur, Georgia,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

CIVIL ACTION

)

v.

)

FILE NO.

20CV4505

)

DEKALB COUNTY,

)
)

Defendant.

)
)

COMPLAINT TO ABATE PUBLIC NUISANCE

COMES NOW BRYAN A. DOWNS, in his ofﬁcial capacity as City Attorney for the
City of Decatur, Georgia, and, pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 41-2—2, ﬁles this Complaint t0 Abate
Public Nuisance (“Complaint”).

I.

This case

Square

is

INTRODUCTION

not about policy issues of whether a granite obelisk installed on the Decatur

in the early 1900’s to

honor the “Lost Cause” should 0r should not remain on the Decatur

Square. That issue has already been fully debated and decided—in favor of relocation. Rather,

this case, at its core, is

about public safety;

In October 2017, the

Confederate

monument

it is

about preventing injury or even death.

Board of Commissioners of DeKalb County determined

located 0n the Decatur Square “could easily

become

that the

a rallying and

ﬂash

point for violence as occurred in August of 2017 in Charlottesville, Virginia; thus, creating a

public safety concern for the City of Decatur and Dekalb County.”

ED

In January 2018, the

Monument and
away from

the property

Board of Commissioners conﬁrmed
on which

it

that

stands and directed that the

DeKalb County owned

Monument be

the Decatur Square, pursuant t0 requirements 0f Georgia law.

Commissioners recognized

that such relocation

the citizens of and visitors to the

relocated

The Board of

was “an appropriate measure

preservation, protection and interpretation of the Confederate

the

Monument and

for the

the public safety of

County and the City 0f Decatur.”

Despite diligent efforts by the County to relocate the Confederate Monument, two and a
half years later the

Monument remains

exactly where

it

was: in the middle of the Decatur Square.

In recent days, in the midst of historic, nationwide protests 0f the killings of

the Confederate

Monument

in

unarmed black men,

Decatur has become exactly what the Board of Commissioners

predicted: a focus ofjustiﬁable anger and frustration; an impetus for protests and rallies; and

most importantly, an urgent, impending
This Confederate

Monument

threat to public safety.

that the

powder keg and thus a public nuisance

that

community does not want has become a ﬁgurative

must be abated quickly. Relocating the Monument

temporarily will prevent injury and unrest while at the same time protecting and preserving the

Monument

in

compliance with

--

and indeed fulﬁlment of -- Georgia law.
II.

PARTIES
1.

Plaintiff

Georgia

Bryan A. Downs

(“Plaintiff”).

is

the duly appointed City Attorney of the City of Decatur,

2.

This Complaint
City 0f Decatur and

its

ﬁled, pursuant to the provisions of O.C.G.A. § 41-2-2, on behalf of the

is

residents to abate a public nuisance within the City of Decatur.‘

3.

Defendant DeKalb County (“Defendant” 0r “DeKalb County”)

is

a Georgia county.

4.

DeKalb County may be served through
Michael Thurmond,

at the

its

County’s ofﬁces located

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, the Honorable

1300 Commerce Drive, Decatur, Georgia

at

30030.

5.

DeKalb County
within an area of

is

the record

downtown Decatur

owner of a
that

is

granite

commonly

monument

that sits

on County property

referred to as the “Decatur Square.”

6.

The City of Decatur

is

the county seat of

DeKalb County.

7.

One of the key

principles of the City of Decatur’s

most recent

strategic plan is to

encourage a diverse community. In 2018, Decatur was honored by the National Civic League as
an “All-American City,” in part because 0f
inclusive

1

community and

O.C.G.A.

§

in part

its

“Better Together” initiative for creating an

because 0f its community policing program.

41—2-2 provides that a complaint t0 abate a public nuisance must be ﬁled by the
county attorney on behalf of the public.

attorney, solicitor—general, city attorney 0r

_3_

district

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

II.

8.

This Court has jurisdiction over this action.

9.

Venue

is

proper in this Court.

III.

FACTS

The Confederate Monument
10.

The

subject

monument, an approximately 3O foot

“Confederate Monument”)

is

tall

obelisk

made of granite

(the

believed to have been erected between 1906 and 1908 by the

Agnes Lee Chapter 0f the United Daughters of the Confederacy and

the

Clement A. Evans

Camp

of Confederate Veterans.

11.

Research by the Atlanta History Center, among others, establishes that Confederate

monuments

erected during this period were intended to perpetuate the “Lost Cause mythology,”

“an alternative explanation for the Civil

War developed by

white Southerners after the war’s

end,” which sought to “rationalize the Confederacy,” including “claims that slavery was not the
central cause of the Civil

War.” [https://www.atlantahistorycenter.com/research/confederate—

monumentsl
12.

In

September 2017, shortly

after the violent

arising in relation to that city’s decision t0

and deadly events

remove a confederate

in Charlottesville, Virginia

statue, the

Decatur City

Commission took

steps to address calls

from numerous

citizens to

remove the Confederate

Monument.
13.

The City 0f Decatur could not
Confederate

Monument because

Commission made

clear, in a

Monument away from

remove or relocate the

take any direct action to

the City does not

unanimous

vote, that

own
it

or control

it.

However, the City

wanted the County

t0 relocate the

the Decatur Square.

l4.

On September

18,

2017, the Decatur City Commission adopted Resolution R—17-16, that

resolved, in pan, that the City

Commission

Commissioners when so authorized
location within

times in which

to

DeKalb County where
it

was

“support[s] action

remove
it

by the DeKalb County Board of

the Confederate

can be placed

Memorial

in context

t0 an alternative

with the larger history of the

built.”

15.

A true and accurate copy of Resolution R-17-16 is
The County’s decision

attached hereto as Exhibit A.

to relocate the

Monument

16.

On

October 24, 2017, the Board of Commissioners of DeKalb County approved a

resolution that,

Monument

among

could be

other things, directed the

moved

or relocated

County Attorney

away from

to

determine

if the

Confederate

the Decatur Square.

17.

A true and accurate copy of the October 24, 2017

Resolution

is

attached hereto as Exhibit

18.

Members of the

public voiced their positions on relocation of the

October 24, 2017 Board 0f Commissioners meeting; most were

in favor,

Monument

at the

one was opposed.

l9.

The October
been vandalized on

24,

2017 Resolution noted

at least

that the “Confederate

Monument

has recently

two occasions, and has been the focus of much debate and various

rallies.”

20.

The October
easily

become

24,

2017 Resolution also noted

that the

“Confederate

Monument could

a rallying and ﬂash point for violence that occurred in August of 2017 in

Charlottesville, Virginia; thus, creating a public safety concern for the City of Decatur

and

DeKalb County.”
21.

In a

November

29,

2017 written

legal opinion that

Attorney concluded, after commissioning extensive
the Confederate

Monument and

the land

on which

it

title

was disseminated

publicly, the

County

examination and historical research, that

stands

is

owned by DeKalb County.

22.

The County Attorney

also provided her opinion that Georgia law, speciﬁcally O.C.G.A. §

50-3—1(b)( 1), authorizes the County to relocate the

“new

location does not ‘conceal

it

from

Monument

to another location, so long as the

visible display.”’

23.

A true and accurate copy 0f the County Attorney’s November 29, 2017 written legal
opinion, excepting attachments,

is

attached hereto as Exhibit C.

24.

In accordance with the

the

County Attorney’s

legal opinion,

Board of Commissioners approved a resolution

Monument

to

be relocated in a manner

that

on or about January 23, 2018,
Confederate

that set forth a plan for the

complied with Georgia law.
25.

Members 0f the

public voiced their positions on relocation at the January 23, 2018 Board

of Commissioners meeting; once again, most were in favor, one was opposed.
26.

A true and accurate copy of the ﬁnal version of the January 23, 2018 Resolution is
attached hereto as Exhibit D.

27.

Like the prior Resolution, the January 23, 2018 Resolution again noted that the
Confederate

rallies.

Monument had been

The January

23,

vandalized and had been the focus 0f much debate and various

2018 Resolution also again noted

that the Confederate

“could easily become a rallying and ﬂash point for violence

...;” thus,

Monument

creating a public safety

concern for the City of Decatur and DeKalb County.”
28.

The January

23,

2018 Resolution directed

relocated to a place that allows

it

to

that the

“Confederate

be visibly displayed or

to

shall

be

transferred to a third party with a

written requirement that such third party locate the Confederate

which allows the Confederate Monument

Monument

Monument

remain visibly displayed.”

at

an identiﬁed place

29.

The January

23,

2018 Resolution speciﬁcally directed

that the

County’s Executive

Assistant solicit proposals for relocation and transfer and interpretation of the Confederate

Monument

within 3O days.

30.

The

basis for the County’s actions

was

set forth in the

The Governing Authority hereby ﬁnds
and relocate or simply relocate

is

January 23, 2018 Resolution:

that this action to transfer

an appropriate measure for the

preservation, protection and interpretation of the Confederate

Monument and
the

the public safety of the citizens of and visitors to

County and the City of Decatur.

Two and a halfyears
in the

later,

Monument remains

same exact place
3

Upon

the

1.

information and belief, County staff

made

diligent efforts to fulﬁll the

Board of

Commissioners’ directives. This included publishing requests for proposals and contacting

numerous

potential sites

where the Monument might be relocated and publicly displayed, but

these efforts were not successful.

32.

Over a year

after the

Board of Commissioners directed

be relocated away from the Decatur Square,
despite their efforts,

County

staff

it

remained

in the

that the

Confederate

same exact

Monument

place. In short,

could not ﬁnd any takers.
33.

Therefore, in

to

March 2019,

the

Board of Commissioners decided

to

pursue another option:

have a contextualization statement placed on a marker next to the Confederate Monument.

34.

An

agenda item summary document provided

t0 the

Board of Commissioners explained:

While it remains the adopted policy to move the Confederate
monument, the County has been unable to ﬁnd a suitable location.
In the interim of relocating the monument, the attached resolution
authorizes a contextualization statement 0f the monument.
35.

A true and accurate copy 0f the referenced agenda summary is attached hereto as Exhibit

As predicted,

the

Monument has become a ﬂash point, a danger t0
and a burden on

the community,

the City ofDecatur

36.

For the past three years, the Monument has been a frequent target of grafﬁti and
vandalism. The

Monument

occasion, smeared with

has been spray—painted, marked 0n, taped over, and, on

human

at least

one

feces.

37.

Every time such incidents of grafﬁti and vandalism occur, City resources are expended.
This includes investigating potential criminal damage t0 property, coordinating clean-up efforts
with the Monument’s owner (DeKalb County), and responding t0 media inquiries.
38.

In recent years, City resources

directed at the Confederate

have also been expended preparing for possible protests

Monument. For example, on multiple occasions

off-duty Decatur

police ofﬁcers have had to be placed on on—call status because of reports that a protest focused

on the Confederate Monument may materialize or
Stone Mountain,

may

that a protest scheduled elsewhere, such as

gravitate to the Decatur Square

and the Confederate Monument.

39.

With

the tragic killing of

George Floyd by Minneapolis police on

following on the heels of video being released of an unarmed

May

25, 2020,

Ahmad Arbery being killed by

vigilantes in Brunswick, Georgia, the nation appears to have reached a tipping point, with

unprecedented, historic levels of sustained protest arising across the country, in Atlanta, and in
the City of Decatur.

40.

As

the

County

the City of Decatur

is

seat

and a center of commerce and government

in a metropolitan region,

a natural location for protests, demonstrations and rallies.

The City of

Decatur welcomes these gatherings where freedoms 0f speech, assembly and redress are
exercised.

41.

The number one

priority for the City Police

Department during these events

of the participants and other individuals. Ensuring such safety
substantial planning, increased stafﬁng,

including,

Sheriff‘s

is

is

the safety

n0 easy task and takes

and coordination with other public safety agencies,

most notably, partner agencies the DeKalb County Police Depanment and the DeKalb

Ofﬁce. The task

notice or there

is little if

is

made even more

challenging

when

events are scheduled on short

any coordination with the City by organizers.
42.

The City

incurs substantial personnel and other costs for each protest and rally.

43.

Between June

3

and June

7, there

have been four organized protests and

of Decatur inspired by the Black Lives Matter

movement and

-10-

related

rallies in the

movements.

Two

are

City

estimated to have had around 1,500 participants. Another

is

scheduled for June 10. These

events have been peaceful and safe for participants.

44.

Increasingly, one of the motivating factors for having protests in the City of Decatur

the presence of the Confederate

is

Monument.
45.

In the past

Confederate

few days, expressions of protest are being placed physically on and around the

Monument

grafﬁti written

on

it

in the

form of notes, posters and banners. The Monument has had

with paint and permanent markers, including some that

is

vulgar.

46.

On June
offended

at

6,

a

man was ﬁlmed

ripping posters and signs off the

what he considered desecration. Other individuals

were likewise offended by

his actions. Fortunately, only

"

PL.
,

.::-_\_4

’1

Monument, apparently

in the vicinity of the

words were exchanged.

\...
'

."-

.1.
:L-u-r

Monument after signs ripped oﬁ‘ on June

-11-

6,

2020

Monument

47.

The focus on

the City of Decatur will likely continue with regional and even national

media coverage of the Confederate Monument on the Decatur Square?

48.

All of this

is

occurring in the midst of a deadly pandemic, with the City of Decatur

ofﬁcially closed and the Police Department operating pursuant t0 stringent and challenging

changes in operations t0 ensure the safety of police personnel and the public.
49.

Despite the fact that protests and demonstrations in Decatur to date have been peaceful,
there

is

a growing and highly reasonable concern that individuals might take matters into their

own hands and

attempt to tear

down

the Confederate

Monument.

50.

One need only look
According

to press reports,

commemorating

t0

Birmingham

to see the very real possibility of

on the night of May 31, a crowd attempted

the Confederacy, using a rope

and a

truck.

such actions.

to topple a similar obelisk

Apparently, these individuals were

guided and possibly inspired by instructions posted that day on Twitter by a professor of

Egyptology

2

at the

University of

Alabama

at

Birmingham. Birmingham’s Mayor intervened

to

See, e.g., Atlanta—Journal Constitution “As Confederate

Monuments Topple, Groups Target
Post “’Enough is Enough,’
Washington
6, 2020, |https://bit.ly/3f7ng7 |;
Atlanta Suburb Protest Brings Large Crowd” June 3, 2020
Decatur’s” June

[https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/enough-is—enough-atlanta-suburb-protest—brings—

large-crowd/2020/O6/O3/bb4c34b8-215fb-l 1ea-898e-b2 lb9a83f792 storv.html].
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stop the

crowd and,

removed by

citing the threat to public safety, subsequently ordered that the

monument be

the City in a safe and controlled manner.3

5 1.

Three days
matters into their

after the

Birmingham

own hands became

incident, the idea 0f individuals in Decatur taking

an even more imminent possibility.
52.

On June

3, just

hours before the

start

of a quickly organized protest on the Decatur

Square that reportedly drew as many as 1,500 participants, the owner of the local news
Decaturish.com published an
before

some

freelance demolition expert does

“To Decatur and county

someone

editorial, calling

in the

leadership:

community

Get

on local leaders
it.”

this piece

to

remove the monument “today

The Decaturish.com
of crap

hurts themselves trying to

do

site

monument

editorial also included:

out of the Square before

for you.”

it

53.

Shortly after the Decaturish editorial was posted, a
“[a]n Egyptologist posted advice on

the link. This

was

the

how

to safely pull

same May 31 Twitter thread

commenter informed readers

down

that the

obelisks

crowd

in

that

on Twitter” and provided

Birmingham apparently

used as a guide.
54.

The Twitter thread provides

detailed instructions

including: using chains, not rope; needing

40+ people

on how

t0 pull

down an

obelisk,

for every ten feet of obelisk; positioning

groups on both sides of the obelisk; and rocking the obelisk back and forth until

3https://news.artnet.com/art-world/egvptologist—obeliSk—instructions—

l

it

falls.

One of

8776 l 3;

https://decaturish.com/2020/O6/editorial-its-time-to—remove-decaturs—monument—to—white-

supremacv—from-the-squaJ‘eL

-13-

was

the ﬁnal steps

to

“GET THE %"&* OUT OF THE WAY

IT

WILL SMASH RUN AWAY

FROM DIRECTION.“
55.

Fortunately, no one has attempted to tear

down

the Confederate

Monument on

Decatur Square, but emails to City ofﬁcials and social media posts indicate that

among members of the

valid concern

the

this is a real

and

public.

56.

In recent days, Confederate

monuments

in locations across the

vandalized and, in some instances, torn down. For example, on

brought

6,

down

a statue of an early 1900’s

lawmaker who had

May

South have been

30, protesters in Nashville

racist views.5

On

the night of June

demonstrators in Richmond used a rope to topple a statute of a Confederate general in a City

park.“

57.

There

is

local ofﬁcials’

now

nationwide press coverage of the Confederate

and the community’s desire

Charlottesville in

August 2017

that

to realize that

it

Monument

in

Decatur and

be removed. One need only think back

groups espousing violence

may become

to

agitated

developments in Decatur.

4

5

https://twitter.com/indvfromspace/status/l 26727 18 17439346689.

https://www.timesfreepress.com/news/local/story/2020/mav/30/nashville-protesters—topple-

statue-racist-politician-gov-lee—deploys-national-guard/52422
6

l/.

https://www.al.com/news/2020/O6/confederate-statue-toDDled-bv—Drotesters-in—virginia-

capitalhtml.
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by

58.

The Southern Poverty Law Center
police in Birmingham,

Alabama

that

reports

he planned

on

its

website that on June

to kill police, protesters

City proceeded with plans to remove Birmingham’s Confederate

group

tried to topple

IV.

on

May

3

1,

a caller told

and the Mayor

monument

(the

one

if

the

that the

1).7

THE MONUMENT HAS BECOME A PUBLIC NUISANCE
59.

Two

and a half years ago, the governing authority of DeKalb County, which owns the

Confederate Monument, determined that the
location because

it

needed

to

Monument

should no longer remain in

be preserved and protected and because

public safety of the citizens of and visitors to

DeKalb County and

it

its

posed a threat

current

t0 the

the City of Decatur.

60.

Prior to that determination

by the County Board of Commissioners, the City Commission

of Decatur, in whose public square the Confederate

it

wanted the Confederate Monument

to

Monument

be relocated from

its

stands, ofﬁcially determined that

current location.

61.

The continued presence 0f the Confederate Monument
an immediate “annoyance” to the public, as that term

what

it

stands for, because of the societal friction

it

subject of acts of grafﬁti and vandalism.

-15-

is

in its current location has

become

used in O.C.G.A. § 41—2-1, because of

engenders, and because

it is

increasingly the

62.

The continued presence 0f the Confederate Monument

in its current location is

“manifestly injurious to the public health and safety,” as those terms are used in O.C.G.A. § 412-1, as the

Monument

minimum,

potentially exposes the public

inspires outrage, leading to demonstrations

and police ofﬁcers

to

and

protests,

COVID-19 and

which

at

forces the City to

incur signiﬁcant expenses, and which, in a worst case scenario, could result in substantial
violence, injury and death to individuals, including those

who may

attempt to forcibly knock

it

down.
63.

The continued presence of the Confederate Monument
greatly to corrupt the

41-2-1, in that,

manners and morals of the public,”

among

in its current location “tends

as those terms are

other things, the symbolism and message of the

to the City’s stated goals

used in O.C.G.A. §

Monument

are

anathema

of diversity and inclusiveness.
64.

The

granite

monument has become

nuisance enjoined and abated, Plaintiff

must be had

7

to equity for full

is

a public nuisance, the public

without an adequate remedy

and complete

is

entitled to

at law,

have

and therefore resort

relief.

https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2020/06/04/b0mb—threat-issued-birmingham—neo—

confederates—react—monument-removal.
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this

THE PUBLIC NUISANCE CAN BE ABATED EXPEDITIOUSLY

V.

65.

The plan
the

Monument

for abating the nuisance

to a place that allows

it

to

was

set

be visibly displayed or transfer

written requirement that the third party locate the

the

Monument

to

by DeKalb County over two years ago: relocate

Monument

at

it

to a third party with a

an identiﬁed place that allows

remain visibly displayed.
66.

The plan needs only

to

be modiﬁed

slightly.

Because no locations or transferees have

been identiﬁed by the County, the Monument simply needs

County property away from the Decatur Square where
permanent home can be located. In

this

manner, the

it

to

be relocated temporarily

can be stored

Monument

will

until

to a

such time as a

be protected and preserved

from continuing vandalism, defacement and possibly destruction.
67.

In the past

few days, City ofﬁcials have communicated with County leaders

they are fully aware of the evolving situation with the

Monument and

to stress the

t0 ensure

imminent

dangers presented. While expressing a desire to help remedy the situation, County leaders have
stated a need t0 review the situation further, including determining

what options are available

under current State law.
68.

Because of the urgency 0f the situation and the imminent dangers presented,

must move forward while long—term solutions continue

-17-

to

be explored.

this action

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays:
1.

That a rule

nisi issue, setting a

hearing at the earliest possible time for the entry 0f

an interlocutory order to a ate the nuisance;

2.

be issued, ordering Defendant t0 relocate the
a temporary location away from the Decatur Square;

That an interlocutory order

Monument

t0

to abate

3.

That the interlocutory order be made permanent upon a ﬁnal hearing
and

4.

That the Court grant such other

This

relief

it

deems

proper.

Iggy June, 2020.
WILS

ORTX& DEWNS, LLC
AF“ F

By:

"

\

BryLn’A.

bowns

Georgia Bar No. 228437
Stephen G. Quinn
Georgia Bar No. 153012
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Two

in this cause;

Decatur Towncenter, Suite 420

125 Clairemont Avenue
Decatur, Georgia 30030
(404) 377—3638 telephone

bdowns@wmdlegal.com
sguinn@wmdlegal.com
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u

IN

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

BRYAN A. DOWNS,

)

Attorney
of the City of Decatur, Georgia,
in his ofﬁcial capacity as City

)
)
)

Plaintiff,

CIVIL ACTION

)
)

v.

FILE NO.

)

20CV4505

)

DEKALB COUNTY,

)
)

Defendant.

)
)

VERIFICATION
Personally appeared before the undersigned ofﬁcer, duly authorized to administer oaths

BRYAN A. DOWNS, who after being duly sworn, deposes and states

in the State of Georgia,

that

he

is

the Petitioner in the above-styled action, and veriﬁes that the facts contained in the

within and foregoing Complaint to Abate Nuisance are true and correct to the best of his personal

knowledge and

belief.

jh.
This

(“MAC
v

day of June, 2020.

BﬁYAltJ A.

Sworn

‘\\\\\“

and subscribed
before me this
day of
to

F0535

ﬂ

,2020.

ﬂaﬂm M
NOTARHR’JBLIC

{Mm
'

-

\\\\\\“
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wa‘Ns

EXHIBITA

R—17—26
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in 1908 a Confederate Memorial obelisk was placed on the DeKalb County
Courthouse Square with an inscription around the four panels on its sides and the dates 0f the
Civil War and “C.S.A” on its base; and,
WHEREAS, at the time of its placement, African Americans were legally prohibited or
physically threatened and killed if they desired t0 exercise their rights to participate in the
political or public process in the communities where they resided;
and,

WHEREAS,
society

while

much progress has been made there remain opportunities to provide

where minority populations are

full participants in the political,

a

economic, educational

and social structures within communities; and,

WHEREAS,

DeKalb County Confederate Memorial obelisk provides a
presence within the community that hinders the ability to achieve inclusivity,
equity and justice
for

the presence of the

all.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

and

it is

hereby resolved, by the City Commission of

the City of Decatur, Georgia, that:

The Georgia General Assembly is urged to amend O.C.G.A. 50-3-1 to allow local
§
governing bodies to make decisions regarding local monuments located within their

1)

jurisdiction; and,

The City Commission ofthe City of Decatur, Georgia does support action
by the DeKalb
County Board of Commissioners when so authorized to remove the Confederate
Memorial to an alternative location within DeKalb County where it can be placed in
context with the larger history of the times in which it was built.

2)

This

18th

day of September, 2017.
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Mayor pro tem
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File Status: Action

Public Hearing:

YES

D NO E

Department: Board OfCOmmissioners

SUBJECT:
Commission

District(s): All

Resolution to

Remove

Commission

Districts

or Relocate the Confederate

Monument on

Information Contact: Mereda Davis-Johnson, Commissioner

the Decatur Square

District 5

Phone Number: 404-371-42 0
l

PURPOSE:
This resolution sets forth some of the current issues related to the Confederate

Square and expresses an intent to remove or relocate

it

at

Monument on

an appropriate time, once

all

the Decatur

the relevant

infomation

has been gathered from a variew of sources. This resolution further directs the Executive Assistant and the

County Attorney to perform further due diligence and to provide
options for the removal or relocation ofthis Monument.
There

is

some question

as to

the

Governing Authority with

ownership of the land and the Monument and staff is directed

legally valid

to try

and resolve

the various outstanding questions in the next thirty days.

NEED/IMPACT:
This item protects the public safety and welfare of the citizens of the County.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Not known

at this time.

RECOMMENDATION:
Adopt

the attached Resolution

DeKalb County Government

and authorize the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Page

1

af1

to

execute

all

necessary documents.

Prinled

on 10l20l2017

powered by Legmar‘"

October 2A, 20 7
l

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION BY THE GOVERNING AUTHORITY OF DEKALB
COUNTY, GEORGIA, TO REMOVE OR RELOCATE THE
CONFEDERATE MONUMENT ON THE DECATUR SQUARE, AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES

Whereas, a confederate monument is located on the Decatur Square adjacent to the rear of thc
DeKalb County History Center, formerly the DeKalb County courthouse (“Confederate
Monument”);
Whereas,
its

historical

construction

was

documents reﬂect
directed

by

that the

the A.

Evans

Monument was erected in 1908 and
of Confederate Veterans and Agnes Lee

Confederate

Camp

Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy;

Whereas, at the time of its enactment in 1908, African Americans were prohibited from exercising
the same ﬁrst amendment and other constitutional rights as bestowed upon white
Americans;
Whereas,

the Confederate

of the confederacy,

in part,

Monument

contains an inscription which gloriﬁes and praises soldiers
because such soldiers “were of a covenant keeping race";

Whereas, primary sources contemporary

War as

to the Civil

era provide evidence and context that reﬁne the claims

Whereas,

it

is

unclear

if the

Confederate

Monument

well as events and laws

embodied

located

is in

in the inscription,

fact publicly

ofJim Crow

and

owned by DeKalb

County;

Whereas, thus far no minutes of the County commission have been located which formally accepts
the donation of the Confederate Monument;
Whereas,

state law,

Whereas,

the Confederate

O.C.G.A. 50-3-1 contains various regulations related
Confederate monument; and

Monument

has recently been vandalized on

has been the focus of much debate and various

Whereas,

the Confederate

Monument could

easily

become

August of 2017 in Charlottesville, Virginia;
the City of Decatur and DeKalb County;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE

[T

at least

publicly-owned

two occasions, and

rallies;

as occurred in
for

to a

RESOLVED, by

a rallying

and ﬂash point for violence

thus, creating a public safety

the

concern

Governing Authority as follows:

October 2A, 20 7
l

.

[U

The Governing Authority ﬁnds that the Confederate Monument may very well be owned
by
DeKalb County, but ownership is not deﬁnitively shown by. a recent title report;

The Goveming Authority ﬁnds

that the Clerk to the ChiefExecutive Ofﬁcer and the Board of
Commissioners have diligently searched and have been unable to locate any County minutes
showing formal acceptance of the Confederate monument in the early 1900's;

The Governing Authority ﬁnds

that the Confederate Monument received media attention after
documents reﬂect that the Confederate Monument was erected, and
its construction was directed by the A. Evans Camp of
Confederate Veterans and Agnes Lee
Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy;
its

erection and historical

The Governing Authority ﬁnds

Monument

is

that at this point in time,

it is

not clear that the Confederate

publicly owned;

The Governing Authority

UI

directs the Executive Assistant and the County Attorney to
(I) obtain
which should allow the title attorney to determine OWnership of the
land where the Confederate Monument sits and (2)continue to research the
records to
determine if the Confederate Monument was in fact accepted by the County in
any sort of
formal way;

a survey of the property

The Governing Authority directs
Monument can be removed and

the

legal alternatives available to the

County, including removal to a location appropriate for such

an

artifact, relocation

to

County Attomey

provide the

t0

determine, legally,

if the

Goveming Authority with an

Confederate

analysis

of the

or other alternatives within thirty days;

The Governing Authority

directs the Presiding

empanel a committee of

historians

The Governing Authority

directs

Ofﬁcer of

the

Board of Commissioners

to

provide objective interpretative context for the
monument, using primary source documents within 3O days, and

location(s) for the Confederate

to

the

Executive Assistant to determine an appropriate

Monument;

The Governing Authority plans to lobby for the full repeal of O.C.G.A. 50-13-1 by the Georgia
General Assembly during the 2018 session and shall include such repeal as a priority in its
legislative

agenda

DOPTED

A aggq
(2

7‘

for

by

20 I 8.
the

DeKalb County Board of Commissioners,

,2017.

KATZEE GﬁNON
Presiding Ofﬁcer

Board ofCommissioners

DeKalb County, Georgia

lul

this

g/day

of

October 2A. 2017

PR
/A
Q: déq

VED

by

the

Chief Execut ive Ofﬁcer of DeKalb County,

MICHAEL L. THURMOND
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

DeKalb County, Georgia

41mm
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H. SANDERS
[he Board of Commissioners

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

DeKaIb County, Georgia

DeKalb County, Georgia

this

gday

of

2017.
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is

individual ot entity lo

which

MEMORANDUM

conﬁdential and protected by the unomey-clienl privilege and nllomcy work product rule. ll
is inlmdcd only fur lhc
it is addlused and should not be given Io petsons or
enlilis ml dimlly involved will: the subject mallet on behalf of
thc County. ll cxpmsa lhc pmfmionnljudgmem oflhc nuameyts) rendering the opinion nguding (he legal
cxpmsly nddrusd herein
By rendering an opinion. lhc ullamcyh) dam ml insure or guamnlcc any paniculnr Isuk or outcome ornny Innsction or lawsuit

ism

November 29, 20 7
By pdfand hand delivery
l

To:

Michael L.

Memb
From:

s

hunnond, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
the Board of Commissioners
y,

County Attomey

Subject:

This memorandum is intended to outline your options under state law regarding the
monument memorializing the Confederacy (the “Monument" which is located near the historic
courthouse in downtown Decatur. Speciﬁcally, there has been discussion of possibly:
(1)
relocating the Monument,‘ (2) contextualizing the Monument with adjacent sigmge,
(3) leaving
the Monument “as is," (4) removing the Monument, (5) concealing the Monument, or
(6)
transfen-ing the Monument to a third party to enable another individual or
entity to relocate or
,

conceal

it.

In short, aﬁcr an exhaustive investigation,

Monument and
to another site

it appears that DeKalb County owns both the
on which it lies. State law authorizes the County to relocate the Monument
where it would remain visibly displayed, or contextualize the Monument with

land

The base of the Monument bears n written. cnpaved inscription with Ihc following (cu: “Erccted
by the men nml women and
childrm of DcKalb County. lo lhc memory of the soldiers nnd sailors oflhe Confederacy. of whose vinuw in
peace and in war wc
are witnﬁscs. lo the end that justice may bc done and that lhc truth perish nOI. Aﬂcr forty two
years another generation bears
witnms to the ﬁnur: that lime men were ofa covenant keeping race who held fut lo lhc faith as it was given
by the fathers oflhc
Republic. Mada in prosperity, gentle in pence, brave in battle, and undcspniring in defeat,
they knew no lnw of life but loyalty
nnd truth and civic faith, and (o these virtues they consecrated their smngth. Thu:
held that the stats made «he union, that
the Constitution is lhe evidence of the covenant. that (he people of the Stale
subject lo no power except us they have agreed,
that ﬁcc convention binds lhc panics lo it, thn! them is sanctity in oaths nnd obliylions
in contracts. and in defense of these
principles they mutually pledged their liva. their fonuns. and Ihcir sucrcd honor. How well
they kept the failh is faintly written
in the records of the armies and lhc history oflhc tims. We who knew them tuify that Ls
their courage wns without u precedent
Ihcir fortitude has been without a parallel. May their prosperity be worthy."
'

m

mm
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Monument in historical context. Of course, you are not required
any action regarding the Monument under state law, and the status quo could be maintained
by leaving the Monument in its current condition and location. Removal for the purpose of
concealing the Monument by the County is not authorized under state law. Transfer of the
explanatory signage that puts the

to take

Monument

to a third party in

order for

to

it

remove or conceal the Monument, while not explicitly
would pose a risk of being found violativc of the

prohibited under the plain language of the law,

because

legislation.
it

would seem

to be an eﬁ‘ort to circumvent the Spirit and intent of the state
ofthe opinion that you could transfer the Monument to a third party for
be relocated and remain visibly displayed.

statute

to

it

Finally,

I

am

Determining ownership of the Monument

was

upon which it rests,
of this opinion. This is because your options under
law vary considerably depending upon ownership of the land and the Monument.
itself,

as well as the land

a prerequisite undertaken prior to issuance

state

Ownershin of the Land
Outside counsel was hired

to conduct a title search of DeKalb County’s land records,
which is the common way one determines who owns a particular piece ofland. Because ownership
of the land was not clearly stated in the County’s land records, outside counsel requested a survey
of the property. A surveyor was hired and the survey of the preperty has been completed. Based

on the
is

title

located

examination and the survey, outside

on land owned by

the

real estate counsel

has opined that the

Monument

County?

Ownershin of the Monument

My staff has also tried
obtained records from the

to

Monument itself. ln that regard, we
Center.3 Records obtained from the History Center

determine ownership of the

DeKalb History

included media articles dating from 1908 describing the erection of the
its

erection to the

A. Evans
In

Comp

Monument and

attributing

Ayes Lee Chapter ofthe United Daughters ofthe Confederacy and the Clement

of Confederate Veterans.‘

an effort to identify any formal acceptance of the

DcKalb County Superior Court Clerk and

Monument

in the early 1900's, the

the Clerk to the Chief Executive

Ofﬁcer and the Board
of Commissioners did an exhaustive search of their records and minutes from 1905 - 19l2. No
formal acceptance of the Monument by the County was located by either Clerk.
1

3

A

copy of the ﬁnal survey nnd ﬁnal

We also conlnctcd

nllemion
your
u :Frwww.ntlnn

litlc

report issued

the Atlanta History Center but
to

lhcir

website

which

it

by

Sam

Mnguirc, Esq

did not hnvc any

contains

a

is

rdcvam

attached to this opinion as Attnchmcnl

records rclmcd lo Ihc

"Confcdcmtc

Monument

Monument.

l

l.

would

direct

Guide,"
h‘
Ithl
enters m/r
u ems Th: Atlanta History Center identiﬁes the document ns “a
tool lo help pm Confederate monumcnls in historical perspective nnd foslcr dinloguc nboul the fulun: of than monuments." As
you considcr your options, you may want to have sluﬂ' review lhis information
4

Records from the DcKnlb History Center nrc nunched to

this

opinion ns Attachment 2

lmcrprclation

Memorandum
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L.
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My staffhas also talked with the archivist for the United Daughters ofthe Confederacy and
We have been provided minutes showing

individuals in the Georgia chapter ofthat organization.
that in the early 1900’s, the

Ayes

Lee Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy
Monument. We have been advised that the United
Daughters of the Confederacy does not claim any ownership interest in the Monuments We also
contacted the Sons of Confederate Veterans for relevant records concerning the erection of the
contributed S l 00.00 toward the erection of the

Monument. This morning, we were advised

that

no relevant minutes concerning the Monument

could be located.

My

met with an
of

whose deceased husband researched the
Old Courthouse and the Decatur Square. She provided
documents showing that the Historic County Couﬂhouse was placed on the National Register of
Historic Places. We obtained a copy of the application from the County’s historic Senior Planner,
David Cullison, and the Monument is speciﬁcally mentioned in the application.‘ Finally, while
maintenance records have not been located, County stuff is of the belief that the County has
staff also

ownership and

maintained the

historical nature

Monument over

interested citizen

the

the years, as necessary.

The fact that the Monument is located on County propeny leads me to the conclusion that
the Monument itself is also owned by the County, given the lack ofevidence to the contrary. Based
on

that conclusion,

your resulting

legal options arc addressed below.

LEGAL ANALYSIS
O.C.G.A.

§ 50-3-l(b)7 is the sole legal limitation

transfer, conceal

on the County’s

ability to

remove,

Monument. Subsection (b) which governs
“preservation and protection ofcertain military related public monuments and memorials” contains
relocate,

the following

5

°

two

or contextualize the

(2) relevant subsections:

Relevant records from lhc Unilcd Daughters of thc Confederacy urc nlluchcd

A

copy

othc

hiswric dcsignmion application

is

lo this

opinion us Attachment

3.

ulluchcd lo this opinion us Attachment 4

7

O.C.G.A. § 50-3-I(b)( l) (“ll shall bc unlawful for any pcrson. ﬁrm. curpomlion. or other entity m mulilmc. dcfncc. deﬁle, or ubusc
contemptuously any publicly owned monument, plaque, marker. or memorial which is dedicated to. honors, or mounts lhc military
service of any pasl or present military personnel of this slate, Ihc United States of America or the several states Ihcrcof. or thc
Confederate States of America or the scvcml slmcs thereof, nnd no ofﬁcer. body, or rcprcscmativc of smlc or local govcmmcm or
any department, agency, authority. or inslrumcntnlily thereof shall rcmovc or conceal from display nny such monument, plnquc,
marker, or memorial for the purpose of preventing lhc visible display oflhc same A violation ofthis paragraph shnll constitute n
misdemeanor."); O.C G A. § 50-3-l(b)(2) (“No publicly owned monumcnl or memorial erected. construcmd, created. or mnimnincd

on :hc public property of

(his stale or its agencies. departments. authorities or instrumcnlnlitics in honor of lhc military service of
nny past or prcscm military personnel of lhis smlc or lhc several smtcs (hereof. or (he Confederate Slates oFAmL-n'cn or lhc scvcml
states thereof shall b: rclocnlcd, removed. concealed. obscurcd. or allcrcd in nny fashion; provided. however. that appropriate
mmsurcs for thc prucrvmion, prmcclion, and inlcrprcmion of such monuments or memorials shall no! bc prohibited")

Memorandum

to Michael L.

Thurmond, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
Members, Board 0f Commissioners

November 29, 201 7
Page 4 of 7

(b)(l)

. .

.[N]o ofﬁcer, body, or representative of state or local

government or any

department, agency, authority, or instrumentality thereof shall remove or
conceal from display any [publicly-owned] monument, plaque, marker, or
memorial [which honors or recounts military service of military personnel

0f the Confederacy]
same.

A

for the

purpose of preventing the visible display ofthe

violation of this paragraph shall

constitute

a

misdemeanor.

(emphasis added).
(b)(2)

No publicly owned monument or memorial erected,
maintained

on

the

public

property of

constructed, created, or

state or its agencies,
departments, authorities, or instrumentalitics [which honors or recounts
military service of military personnel of the Confederacy] shall be
relocated, removed, concealed, obscured, or altered in any fashion;

provided,

however,

that

appropriate

protection, and interpretation

this

measures

for

the

preservation,

ofsuch monuments or memorials

shall not

be

prohibited (emphasis added).

The somewhat subtle, but critical, highlighted language in the two subsections above must
be carefully analyzed. When read together, O.C.G.A. § 50-3-l(b)(l) explicitly prohibits a county
or county ofﬁcial from removing or concealing a publicly-owned confederate monument.
O.C.G.A. § 50-3-1 (b)(2) applies lo monuments owned by the state, its departments, and
instrumentalities and does not allow such monuments to be “relocated," but on its face this section
of state law does not apply to monuments owned by counties for the following reasons.
Subsection (b)(l) applies t0 countyofﬁcials, because it uses the term “local govemment.“
Subsection (b)(2) does not apply to county-owned monuments as the term “local government" is
absent from subsection (b)(2). The omission of any reference to “local governments" indicates an
intent by the state legislature that (b)(2) not apply to counties.9 Further, because the phrase “local
government" is omitted from (b)(2), I am of the opinion that in this statute, counties are not “state
agencies" or “instrumentalities of the state.”'° Therefore, l conclude that county-owned

5

9

Counties nrc indispulnbly "local govcmmcnts." Sec

Allen

1-.

OCG A

§§ 36-92-1. 50-8-2. 36-86.}

Wright, 282 Gn. 9 13—44 (200*) ("Gcnrgin law provides lhnl lhc cxpruss mention ofonc thing in an Act orslnlule implies
ull other things. Pursuant to the principle of slmulory construction, ‘Erprassumﬂmil cassarc lncimm‘
(if some

thu cxclusion of

lhings nrc expressly mentioned, Ihc inference

is

stronger lhm lhosc omillcd wcrc inlcndcd lo bc excluded) nnd

its companion, the
mention of nnc thing implies lhc exclusion ofanuthur).
lhc lisl ofactions in n slnmlc is presumcd lo exclude uclions not speciﬁcally listed. and thc omission of nddiﬁonnl actions from the
statute is regarded by lhc nouns as dclibcra!c.") (imcmnl quolalion marks omitted) (imcmnl citation nmiucd). Simplisticnlly, ifthc

vcncmblc

principle. ‘Expressio unius est exclusion n/Icrius‘ ([t]hc express

General Assembly inlendcd for (b)(2) to apply to local govcmmcnls
lhc omission must bc deliberate
'L

it

would hnvc used similat language

lo

[hm used

in (b)(l).

so

Sec Miller v Georgia FarLsAmlL, 266 Ga. 586 (I996). See also O.C.G A §§ 50-5—82 and 50‘21-22. In olhcr conlcxts. n county
has bccn considcrcd u stale department, agency or inslmmcnlulily See Gn Cons! art. l. § 2,ﬂ IX(c) and Gilbert r. Richardson. 264
Gn 744. 747 (I994)

Memorandum Io Michael L. Thunnond, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
Members, Board of Commissioners
November

29, 201 7
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monuments do

not

under the purview ofsubsection (b)(2).“

fall

As discussed below, these distinctions

are critical because while subsection (b)(2) prohibits

the relocation of such

not.”

As

a

Monuments subject to a preservation exception,” subsection (b)(l) does
consequence, DeKalb must comply with subsection (b)(l), but not (b)(2).” With this

legal determination in

County
1.

vis-z‘l-vis

the

mind, the remainder of

this

opinion discusses the options available to the

Monument.

Removal and Concgalmcnt

The plain and clear language of subsection (b)(l) of O.C.G.A. 50-3-1 prohibits “local
§
governments” such as DeKalb County from “removing” such monuments. Therefore,
removal by
the County for the purpose ofdestruction is prohibited by the applicable legislation.
Likewise, the
plain and clear terminology of O.C.G.A.
§ 50-3-1(b)(l) forbids the “concealment” of qualifying
monuments, so
2.

the

County cannot take any action toward concealing the Monument.

Relocation

Under §ubsection (b)(l), DeKalb County as a “local govemment" would be authorized to
owned” Monument, as long as its new location does not “conceal it ﬁ'om

“relocate" the “publicly

As such, relocating the Monument to an appropn'ate site, such as a museum,
cemetery, or property offered by a willing host, would be authorized under state law as long as
the
relocation does not “conceal“ the Monument from those members of the public
visible display."

who might wish

to

view

it.

Further, there does not appear to

” While not
controlling.
opinion us Annchmcnl

‘1

be any requirement

legislative counsel agrccs with

my

that

such a relocation would have

to

interpretation and n lctlcr lo Senator Elcnn Pnrcnl is attached lo this

S.

Evcn

ifO.C.G.A. § 50-3-l(b)(2) wcrc somehow conslrucd by a court lo apply In counly-owncd
monumcnls, this slnle law allows
nn entity to adopt appropriate measures for lhc preservation. prolccliun and interpretation 0f
such monumcnls. Relocation of (he
Monument lo nn appropriate vcnuc could be characterized us an nct lo preserve. protect nnd inkcrprcl

the Monument. As you know.
two occasions, nnd has bccn Ihc focus of much dcbalc nnd various rallies.
(Thu police rcpon and picmrcs of rcccm vandalism nrc utlached lo lhis mcmomndum as Attachment
6.) The Monument could
easily become n rallying nnd ﬂash point for violence us occurred in August onOI 7 in
Chntluttcsvillc. Virginia; thus, also creating
a public safely conccm for the City ol' Decatur and DcKnlh County.
thc

Monumcnl hus

" Subsections

recently bccn vnndnlizcd on

m

least

(b)(l) nnd (b)(2) both prohibil lhc destruction of uppiicablc

monuments

H

II is nlso wonh mentioning lhal while subsection
(b)(l) applies only Io “publicly owned monuments" (hm arc also “located un
public property," subsection (b)(l) applies lo “publicly owned monuments" regardless
of their location. Regardless, us discussed
above, while lhc land on which the Monument lies has been determined to bc owncd
lhc

by

(hc weight of cvidcncc also indicates (hut the

Monument

ilsclf is also

County

lo a high degree of certainty.

owned by DcKnlb County. As

compliance wilh stale lnw, Ihc County must comply with lhc requirements ofsubscction
"publicly owned."

(b)( l)

because the

such. in order lo insure

Monument

is

npparcnlly

Memorandum to Michael L. Thurmond, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
Members, Board of Commissioners
November 29, 201 7
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be

to another site within DeKalb County, or even the state of Georgia, as long as the Monument
remains available for visible display.
However, if a local site is available, it would be
recommended in lieu of an out-of-county or out-of-state location in order to avoid the appearance
of attempting to “conceal" it ﬁ'om DeKalb or Georgia residents.

we have determined that the inclusion of the Historic County
Courthouse on the National Register of Historic Places does not prevent you from relocating the
also worth noting that

It is

Monument.”
Maintaining the status guo

3.

A faction of the public is advocating for the
would be a lawﬁJl option under state law.

Monument “as

is."

This

Qontgxtualization

4.

the

status quo, or to leave the

Between the options of leaving the Monument “as is" and relocating, or even removing it, is
option of leaving the Monument in its current location, but with some historic

“contextualization.”

Monument,

its

For example, an adjacent Sig] or plaque could be installed, stating that the
on the sides ofthe base, and its apparent original purpose are no longer

inscription

Monument solely serves as

supported, but that the
history.

Nothing

in

O.C.G.A.

a historic reminder ofa dark period in

American

§ 50-3-l(b) or any other applicable law would prohibit such

“contextualization.”

5.

Transfer

to a

Third Pars!

some have suggested transferring the Monument to a third party in order to allow
for another individual or entity to assume responsibility for the Monument. Under O.C.G.A.
§ 36Finally,

have authority to control and dispose oftheir property. However, as discussed above,
County has authority under O.C.G.A. § 50-3-1(b)(l) to “relocate" the Monument on its own.

9-2, counties

the

Under the plain

letter

of the law, transfer ofthe Monument

destruction or concealment appears to be authorized, but

to a third party for its

would also seem

subsequent

obvious
and intent ofthe law. Because you have the option ofrelocating the Monument yourself, it
my recommendation that you do not take any action endeavoring to transfer it to a third party as
it

to violate the

spirit
is

an indirect method of achieving

its

removal or concealment.

authority under state law to transfer the

1t

does appear

that

you have the

Monument to a third party for it to be relocated and remain

visibly displayed.

'5

36 C.F.R. §60.l4. Thc wcbsilc for lhc National Regislcr of Historic Plncs includes the following cxplnnntion concerning
“From the Federal perspective (the National Register of' Historic Plum is pan of lhe National Park
Service), a property owner can do whnlevcr they want with their property n5 long n5 lhcre arc no Federal mania attached lo the
designated historic places

property.

You can ﬁnd

this

on our wcbsil:

at.

hltp.hwww nps gov nr nmionnl _tcgislcr_fundumcnmls.htm."

Memorandum

to Michael L. Thurmond, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
Members, Board ofCommissioners
November 29, 2017
Page 7 of 7

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, given the

County's apparent ownership of the Monument and underlying

my opinion that state law authorizes the County’s relocation ofthc Monument to another
visible site, or contextualization of the Monument. In my opinion, removal or concealment of the
land,

it

is

Monument by the County, however, does not appear to be authorized under state law. Leaving
the Monument “as is" would be another lawful option. Meanwhile, transfer of the Monument to
non-govemmental entity in order for it to be removed or concealed might be technically
authon‘zed under the plain language of the statute, but such action would pose n risk of a legal
challenge as it would seem to contradict the spirit and intent ofthe law. Finally, 1 am ofthe opinion
a

that state

law authorizes you

to transfer the

Monument

to a third party for

it

to

be relocated and

remain visibly diSplayed.

As you proceed, would advise you to adopt and approve a written resolution which
embodies your decision concerning the Monument. I and my staff will be glad to help you draﬁ
the appropriate Resolution. Please let me know if I may be of further assistance.
I

cc:

Zachary Williams,

COO

Anlwyn Brown, Chiefof Staff,

BOC
CEO

La'Keilha Carlos, ChiefofStaff,

Delores Crowell, Integorvcnncntal Affairs Manager

Vivianc H. Emstes, Deputy County Attorney
John E. Jones, Jr., Senior Assistant County Altomey

EXHIBIT D

January

l4,

2018

RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION BY THE GOVERNING AUTHORITY OF DEKALB
COUNTY, GEORGIA, TO TRANSFER OR RELOCATE THE
CONFEDERATE MONUMENT ON THE DECATUR SQUARE, AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES.
Whereas, a confederate monument is located on the Decatur Square adjacent to the rear 0f the
DeKalb County History Center, formerly the DeKalb County courthouse (“Confederate
Monument”);
Whereas,

media anicles reﬂect

historical

erected in 1908 with
the

its

that the Confederate

construction directed by the A. Evans

Monument

Camp

appears t0 have been

0f Confederate Veterans and

Agnes Lee Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy;

Whereas, at the time of its enactment in 1908, African Americans were prohibited from exercising
the same ﬁrst amendment and other constitutional rights as bestowed upon white Americans;

Whereas,

the Confederate

of the confederacy,

Whereas,

it

in part,

Monument

contains an inscription which gloriﬁes and praises soldiers

because such soldiers “were of a covenant keeping race”;

appears that the Confederate

Monument

is

owned by DeKalb County and

is

located

on land owned by DeKalb County;

Whereas,

state

transfer such a

law allows a county or county ofﬁcial t0 relocate a confederate monument or

monument to

a third party so long as the

Whereas, the Confederate Monument has

monument remains

visibly displayed;

recently been vandalized on at least

has been the focus 0f much debate and various

rallies;

and

two occasions, and

and

Whereas, the Confederate Monument could easily become a rallying and ﬂash point for violence
as occurred in August of 2017 in Charlottesville, Virginia; thus, creating a public safety concern
for the City of Decatur and DeKalb County;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Governing Authority
1.

2.

The Governing Authority ﬁnds that the Confederate Monument
and is located on land owned by DeKalb County;
The Governing Authority hereby ﬁnds
place that allows

it

to

that the Confederate

is

as follows:

owned by DeKalb County

Monument

shall

be relocated to a

be visibly displayed or shall be transferred to a third party with a written

requirement that such third party locate the Confederate
allows the Confederate

Monument to remain

Monument at an

visibly displayed;

identiﬁed place which

January l4, 201 8

3.

The Governing Authority hereby ﬁnds
relocate

is

that this action t0 transfer and relocate 0r simply
an appropriate measure for the preservation, protection and interpretation of the

Confederate

Monument and

the public safety of the citizens of and visitors to the

County and

the City of Decatur;

4.

The Governing Authority directs the Executive Assistant t0 implement a publicly advertised
process whereby he solicits proposals for (l) relocation and/or transfer and (2) interpretation
of the Confederate

5.

Monument within 30 days of adoption and

approval ofthis Resolution; and

The Governing Authority plans t0 lobby for the full repeal ofO.C.G.A. 50-1 3-1 by the Georgia
General Assembly during the 2018 session and shall include such repeal as a priority in its
legislative

agenda for 201

ADOPTED

8.

by the

DeKalb County Board of Commissioners,

this

_

day

of

,2018.

JEFF RADER
Presiding Ofﬁcer

Board of Commissioners
DeKalb County, Georgia

APPROVED

by the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of DeKalb County,

,2018.

MICHAEL L. THURMOND
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

DeKalb County, Georgia

ATTEST:

BARBARA H. SANDERS-NORWOOD, CCC
Clerk to the Board of Commissioners and

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
H. ERNSTES
Interim County Attorney

VIVIANE

this

_

day of

EXHIBIT

E

DeKaIb County Government

“1%‘6?Ei}2”£é‘i§é%i§3§’
Decatur, Georgia 30030
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